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Trouble With Indian Malcon-

tents Is Feared by Residents-

of Eastern Utah

BRAVES DODGING SOLDIERY-

ARE ARMED AND APPARENTLY
COOKING FOR TROUBLE

TVfcuiy of tb residents of Ulatafc county
may nOt be awvre of the fact but It is
nevertheless true that Indian trouble of
gigantic proportions ta brewing

Reports have been persistently circu-
lated here to the effect that Indians in
small squads been passing over the
mountains north of Vernal almost daily
But the most sensational item of news
relative to the movements of the Indians
was positively confirmed yesterday by
Forest Ranger Grant Carpenter This is
that a band of White River Utes by ac
tual count known to number 331 camped-
at Dry Fork Wednesday night They ob-
served military order marched

ahead and far behind When they
entered Dry Fork a brave rode some dis-
tance beAd another behind each carry-
ing a pole about ten feet long with white
flags waving in breeze evidently a
token to the white people en route that
they were not on the warpath

Are Well Armed
The Indians were all well armed and

had ammunition in abundance They also
had ItfiOd head of horses and about fifty
head of cattle Their vehicles they

of wherever an opportunity to do
o was offered While at Dry Fork they

had scouts out at the Silver Gate and all
the way up the canyon as far the Deep

ridge Upon a report reaching them
that the troops were following them they
arranged themselves among the rocks in
the foothills and put out additional
guards They informed the settlers that
they are going to one of the northern
reservation where a great gathering of
all the Indians in the west has been ar-
ranged for to council over their supposed
grievances They express freely their de
termination to fight rather than return

Afraid of Soldiers
The problem of fording the Ashley river

was a difficult one for them and upon
the suggestion being made that they go
by way of Vernal they said that they
were afraid the soldiers would catch them
in the Ashley valley and they did not
rare to fight among the settlers whom
they regarded as their friends-

It is evident that they mean business
and Uncle Sam will have a good sized
task on his hands in returning these In-
dians to th reservation The redskins
now have a good start and are probably
far across the range by this time

Citizens Are Anxious
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We have not learned what action the
government officers at the White Rocks
agency and Fort Duchene will take in
the matter but the outcome of this trou
ble is awaited here with intense anx-
iety

They give as their reason for going thatthey do not want to live on their allot-
ments among the white people but want
10 be by themselves

F B DIMES TO

Succeeds B D Beardsley as
Freight Agent in Lo

cal Offices
General Agent C A Walker of the

Chicago and Northwestern announced
yesterday that F B Owen has been ap
pointed to succeed B D Beardsley who
resigned as traveling freight agent of
that road three rtlbnths ago Mr Owens
territory will extend over Idaho Wal
ter L Wilding has been appointed chief
clerk in the local offices Mr Owen
has been connected with the Chicago
and Northwestern for six months He
was formerly chief clerk In the com-
mercial agents offices of the Missouri
Pacific at Pueblo Colorado Mr Wild
ing has been chief clerk to Traffic man-
ager S H Love of the Z C M I in this
citr

TWO PLAYS TONIGHT

Students of Pierpont School to Ap
pear at Y M C A

Two short plays will be given tonight
the auspices of the Pier

lure at the auditorium o the M C A
The first is a comedy called Rough

Diamond and the case includes Wilford
Ray D Clyde Felt MlMe Russell Ina
James and Nettle Craig of Ogden

The second Is the Greek drama Ceres
Those who will take in this are
Rowena Korns Adelia Primeaux Dor-
othy Weber Marguerite Metras and Ag-
nes Evans

The plays are given under the super-
vision of Professor F A Metcalf and
Miss Burkella

ORPHANS DECORATE GRAVES
Children from the Kearrot St Annes

orphanage in accordance with their
custom went to Mt Calvary ceme-

tery yesterday afternoon and decorated
the grave of Phelan who donated-
a large sum of money to the orphanage
several years ago

It is starting a bank account
and then adding to it regular-
ly that mslces it wotth while
saving

Forming the Saving Habit
instead o the spending habit
will secure results for you that
will be appreciated when old
age or that rainy day oomes

Security Trust
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Beautiful Resort More Attrac
tive Even Than in For

mer Years

NEW FEATURES ADDED

1RAINS RUN YESTERDAY TO
KAYSVILLE

Several thousand persons went to La
yesterday Beautiful Lagoon was

hardly prepared for such a crowd
but there was sufficient entertainment
and a happier lot of pleasure seekers
could not have been seen anywhere What
with dancing in the pavilion the merry
goround the miniature railroad the
boats and the booths of the privilege men
all were able to put in a season of thor-
ough enjoyment Trains ran from the

every hour and all were filled
Besides these Salt Lake trains the new

section of road to Kaysvllle was opened-
to the public and trains were run every
two hours An excellent precedent was
established by the first train
reached Kaysvllle at 640 oclock
time exactly It was in charge of Con
ductor Charles M Fletcher and Engineer
Jacob Rock This part of the line
though only two miles In extent will
prove a great boon The company has
also eleven new cars brought from New
York where they had been used
on the Coney Island line These are regu-
lar excursion cars and are roomy and
comfortable The roadbed has also been
much improved and 3pound rails laid in
place of the former light ones

Rain Delays Preparations-
The best of order prevailed all day at

the resort Hundreds of families were
there with the picnic basket and the lit-
tle ones the crop that never falls in Utah

were much in evidence
Jacob Bergman the lessee of the

said that everything possible had been
done to get the place in order but that
the rain had delayed the work somewhat
and such a large crowd was not ex-

pected He had a capable staff of as
sistants however and everything was
made as as possible for visitors
By Saturday everything will in per-
fect running order

The principal new features this year
are the shootthechutes the roller rink
and the fine new dining hall The shoot
thechutes are the property of the Wa-
ter Chutes company and are under the
direction of an expert G W Hull The
chutes are as good as any of their kind
anywhere The tower when completed will
be 65 feet high and the chute itself

feet long There are five new boats
of very solid workmanship each built to
hold eight persons and for these Man-
ager Hull Is trying to find suitable names
to christen them when the chutes are
opened on Sunday There was much dis-
appointment that the wet weather had
prevented their being finished for yester
days crowds but there will surely be a
rush for them on Sunday

MANY THOUSAND

VISIT LAGOON
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Other Amusements Provided
The roller skating rink was not quite

ready for use but will be busy in a couple
of days A fine new floor has been laid
and can be occupied by about 150 persons-
at one time The new skates are of the
latest ball and the best
of music will be furnished

The dancing pavilion was exceptionally-
well patronized both afternoon and even

ig The floor has been put in fine shape
and the Lagoon orchestra which has al-
ways had a reputation for good music
now has ten players under Professor Wil
lard Toungdale

The chief addition to the resort and
one that will not fall to catch the eye
of the visitor n the fine new restaurant
building built by SImon Bamberger and
leased to J J Gallacher It is of the
Queen Anne style of architecture and
adds much to the beauty of the grounds
The large dining room spacious and
cool and there are a number of nicely
arranged private rooms with a fine view
from each food and prompt service
are both there

The walks have been carefully made
over and new ones laid All were drained
after the rain this morning and the
ground was in good condition The sport-
ing events to have been held were called
off but the ground was sufficiently dry
for a of socker to be played

picked up teams in the afternoon
Excursions Are Scheduled

Beautiful Lagoon will entertain many
parties this summer Already excursions-
are booked far ahead Among these are
the following for the next ten days

Stake academy from Og
den accompanied by the state deaf and
dumb institute

special dancing party from
Salt Lake as well as the Ath
letic excursion-

On Monday the High School cadets will
go out to camp on the baseball field all
week

excursion of the Danish
Brotherhood and the Norwegian society
with national sports

Wednesday Woodbine circle W of W
excursion

Thursday Fraternal Union of America
and the Order of American Yeomen

Friday High School day with grand
military ball in the evening

Saturday Swedish Brotherhood excur-
sion

Besides these there are many ex-
cursions booked

JUBILEE GOMES TO CLOSE

African Methodists Succeed in Clear-
ing Indebtedness From Their

Church
The members of the African Methodist

church concluded a three days festival
last evening A programme was ren-
dered in the St Marks school on First
South This Included solos by Miss E V
O Johnson and Miss Campbell recita-
tions by Ruth Benjamin and Rev J Cpastor of the A M E church

duets by A Smith and A
Douglas and a debate by the same men
were features of the entertainment The
subject selected by the debaters was

Resolved That a manual training is
better for the young negro a clas
slcal education

Miss M B Hilliotan of Ogden was
rowned as queen of the jubilee Salt
Lake woman The colored Methodists are
raising funds to pay off a debt on their
church in Franklin avenue They have
secured the amount necessary within a
few dollars Refreshments were served
at the conclusion of the programme
About 309 colored persons attended the
entertainment A large number of Og
den residents were present

LADIES

When tired after shopping a glass
of Imported Muenchner Hofbrau or
Pilsner Buergerbrau will refresh you
Our upstairs dining rooms are now
open Strictest rules of etiquette ob
served at all times The plaae for a

I German lunch

Dr uGlswoW dend t ovi r AVWlka-
rBros barik Jias resumed his practise
Independent tel one 3472
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Scenic Railway and Boat Tun-
nel Are the New Attrac-

tions at Resort

SURROUNDINGS ARE PRETTY

BUILDINGS AND
COAT OF FRESH PAINT

The Suit Palace was as attractive as
ever yesterday when its gates were
opened for the season The foliage was-
a soft green refreshed by the rain and
the lawns at the front entrance were
neatly cut and trimmed Most of the
building including the refreshment
bowery dance hall and confectionery
counters were covered with a coat of
fresh paint The benches were also
painted and everything about the
grounds looked clean

The new attractions the scenic rail
way and boat tunnel were not

yesterday but will be opened to
the public Sunday The tunnel cov-
ers the entire east part of the
park and is being put up at an
expense of several thousand dol
lars The scenic railroad reaches-
a height of fortyfive feet and in its
winding is threefourths of a mile In
length The cars are attached by
chains and are pulled over the elevated
tracks by motorpower The boat tun-
nel is about half a mile in length-

A large water wheel is constructed
near the entrance which is propelled by
motors This makes a current through
the tunnel and the boats are carried by
it In the tunnel are different scenes
of caves lighted in colors Plants and
flower gardens are also arranged in the
tunnel It is expected that everything-
will be in readiness for opening on
Sunday

The vaudeville theatre opened last
night and the interior has been rearr-
anged for this season The miniature
railroad and the flying swings were
opened yesterday The bicycle track
has been fixed up in many places A
new board track has been lad

The weather was responsible for the
small crowd that went to the Salt Pal
ace in the afternoon The grass was
wet and a cold wind chilled the pleas
ureseekers who went to the resort
Helds band furnished music during
the afternoon

CREDIT DUE TO THE CADETS-

All Hallows Boys Attract Attention-
by Soldierly Marching
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Buglers Sound Taps
Deserving of special mention are the All

Hallows cadets who marched in yester
days parade The youngsters ranged in

from 11 to 29 Some of the tiniest
were not as tall as the guns they

upon their shoulders The
youngsters were practicing weeks ago for
the parade yesterday They have been
seen drilling daily

When the sun was climbing above the
hilltops yesterday morning 100 All Hal
lows students were up and busy brushing
and cleaning for the march The cadets
were divided into three companies Com-
pany A was in command of Captain Rob
ert Spicer Company B was commanded by
Captain John Galligan and Company C
by Captain Edmund Temoin One of the
youngest cadets in the organization is
Edmond McDermott of Ogden Utah Mas
ter McDermott although but 11 years old
outdrilled all other cadets but three and
thus won his stripes and third corporal
ship

Edward Moran son of P J Moran
acted yesterlay as lieutenantincom
mand The boys marched in perfect step
and time The All Hallows band of thirty
pieces came in for a generous share of
applause along the line of march The
boys made an attractive appearance In
their neat suits of gray with white caps
Their playing was the feature of the

After the services J D Schmidt Nelson
Hogan Chester Colburn son of Judge
E F Colburn Mark Germo John Mc
Dermott and Forrest Adams buglers of
the AH Hallows cadets sounded

the gravesides in Mt Olivet The
boys clear notes led by those from the
trumpet of a N G U trooper brought
tears to many an old soldiers eyes

I never heard anything like this said
Frank H Clark an old G A R veteran

These youngsters play the dear old call
like soldiers at the front God bless
them

Other old soldiers their memories taken
back to the ffie by the strain of the fa
miliar call grasped the hands of the
youngsters they had finished and
tried to utter words which refused to be
anything more than sobs

Towey and Jerry Ahern mem-
bers of the drill corps were unable to
participate in this part of the services

JUDGE POWERS GIVES ADDRESS
The First Methodist church held a pa-
triotic rally last evening as part of Its
weeks dedicatory programme Judge O
W Powers and Judge C de-

livered brief addresses Bishop David H
Moore visiting Salt Lake from Portland
Ore was another speaker

NOW DR MURPHY Mrs D Gurnsey
received a telegram yesterday from her
son Arthur J Murphy stating that he

vue medical college New York and will
receive his degree on June 6 He will re
turn to Salt Lake and after a vacation-
he will leave for New York to serve as
interne in the New York City hospital

REV BBNJ BREWSTER DUE Rev
Benjamin Brewster the new dean of St
Marks Is expected to arrive in
Salt Lake today He will take charge of
the parish at once He left Colorado
Springs A reception will be
accorded him in the rectory June 14 He
preaches his first serman Sunday morn
in Dean Brewster Is a Yale 1883 grad-
uate

MRS A W MCUNE COMING HOME
S Wells local representative of

A W McCune has received word from
Lima Peru that Mrs McCune who has
been in for several months will sail for
America as soon as her health will per
mit She will make the trip to Utah via
Now York Mrs McCunes recovery re-
ceived a setback by the death of her son
Vivian In New York

VISITING THE MINES H E Brown-
of Boston Mass was at the Wilson with
his party having just returned from a
trip to where he has mining

In the party were James Prin
gle jr Lewis G Gaton of Detroit Frank

fef Milwaukee and R Bishop Can
field of Ann Arbor Mich Canfield
is a distinguished scientist who occupies-
a chair in Ann Arbor university
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Many Democrats Feel That He

t
Should Head Their Ticket

in Coming Campaign

KING FOR SUPREME BENCH

UNTERRIF1ED FEEL HOPEFUL
OVERPROSPECT OF SUCCESS

considerable sentiment
the Democrats in favor of again

making Judge O W Powers their nom-
inee for congress While Judge Powers-
is decidely averse to making the race
and to the abandonment of his law
practice which his election would

those who advocate his nomination
believe he could be prevailed upon to
accept if convinced that his nomination
would assure party success

The advocates of Judge Powers nom-
ination contend that if elected he
would reflect great credit upon the state
and at once assume a Jeading position
among his party leaders in the lower
house of congress They point out that
the men who have represented Utah
most creditably in either house of con

L Rawlins in the senate
and William H King in the house
have been Democrats and urge that to
nominate and elect Judge Powers as
the successor of Joseph Howell would
be to maintain the reputation of the
Democrats of Utah for sending men of
the highest ability to congress when
afforded the opportunity to send any
body

Roylance Wouldnt Accept
There Is also considerable talk among

Democrats in favor of making W M
Royiance of Provo the nominee for
congress but Mr Roylances business-
Is of a nature which renders it diff-
icult for him to leave the state for any
considerable length of time and it is
doubtful if he could be induced to ac
cept the nomination He may be a can
didate for governor two years hence
because the duties of that office can be
discharged at home and it is well
known that should he enter the lists for
governor he would have strong back-
ing from both Democratic politicians-
and members of the Democratic rank
and file

L R Martineau chairman of the
Democratic committee of Salt Lake city
and county has a host of followers
among the younger members of the
party who would like to see him run for
congress Mr Martineau has given no
sign that he wishes the nomination but
should he wish it he would have a
loyal and determined following both in
the primaries and at the polls

Mathonihah Thomas a member of the
Salt Lake board of eduation Is re
garded by his friends and they are
many favorably congressional
nomination

King for Supreme Bench
Judge William H King will not be a

candidate for congress under any cir-
cumstances but among Democratic
lawyers of other parties there is a
strong sentiment in favor of his nomi
nation and election to the supreme
bench Judge King declares that
will not be a candidate for that office
either but those who urge his nomina
tion insist that he should accept in or
der to guarantee a to the
supreme bench of high and
ability Judge Kings career on the
territorial supreme bench is remem-
bered favorably by those woo urge his
nomination now

Judge H H Rolapp of Ogden for
mer judge of the Second district court-
Is also mentioned for the supreme judg
ship nomination It is doubtful how
ever if Judge Rolapp will be a candi
date There is a contest pending in the
supreme court for his old place on the
district b nch Lawyers say there is
an exceedingly fair chance of his being
declared elected Should he win It it
is said he would prefer to serve out
his full term on the district bench

Democrats Feel Confident
Utah Democrats feel confident of

success They feel that the political
pendulum is swinging in Utah as in
other states of the east and west and
that their ticket will secure the votes
cf a large number of independent voters
who are weary of Republican factional
rule in the state and of American
machine rule in Salt Lake city

George M Davis Expires in Ameri-

can House Prom the Effects-

of Alcoholism
George 3 I Davis 42 years of age for

years a resident of Salt Lake was
found dead in his bed early yesterday
morning in the American house 15
Commercial street His death was from
the effects of alcoholism During the
past three of four years it is said
Davis had financial reverses Icsing ev-
erything lIe had in a mining deal in
Idaho From that time on he had been
drinking heavily which resulted in his
death

Davis went to the American house
about ten days ago and secured a
room He had an attack of delirium
tremens He was taken something to
eat every day by the day clerk and
given something to stimulate his nerves
Dr Samuel G Paul was called

to attend him Davis was in good
condition and he was to have been
taken to the hospital yesterday for
treatment

Davis was found by the day clerk
when he entered the mans room yes
terday morning He called the police
and later Judge C B Diehl examined-
the remains and ordered them taken-
to ODonnells undertaking parlors It
Is possible that an Inquest will be held
today over the body

For a number of years Davis was a
messenger in the employe of the Paci-
fic Express company His run was out
of Ogden east over the Union Pacific
Later he was employed as an express
clerk He had two or three mining
claims In Idaho and during the last few
years spent considerable time In de

them He had been In Salt
Lake for the past year Davis leaves-
a mother living in Salt Lake and
three brothers and a sister living
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Wind and Threatening
Weather Do Not Deter Seek

ers After Pleasure

OPENING IS AUSPICIOUS-

TRAIN SERVICE IS GOOD AND
CROWDS ARE ORDERLY

Notwithstanding the rawness of the
wind and the threatened inclemency of the
weather more than W09 people made pil-

grimages to Saltair yesterday I was
the first day of the season at the big

on the Great Salt lake and the
crowds which enjoyed the stiff

breeze off the lake brought recollections
of similar crowds of former years

Had the weather been better the crowds
would have been larger but even as
it was the trains which ran every threequarters of an hour during the afternoon
were crowded with smartly dressed men
and handsomely gowned women bound for
an outing The cold weather didnt pre-
vent the women from wearing their spring
finery Most of them wore cloaks on the
cars but once at the resort they blos-
somed out in all their feminine loveliness

Dancing Floor Crowded
All afternoon and until late at night

the dancing floor of the big pavilion was
crowded with couples It was the same
motley carefree happygolucky throng-
of former years The floor managers pre-
served most excellent order and persons
who had partaken Tot wisely but too well
of libations in the barroom below were
excluded rigorously from the presence of
the dancers With all the fun and merry
making it was an orderly and weltbehaved
crowd of revelers

Many of the side features of Saltair
are not yet completed Ye Olden Mill-
a contrivance which hauls people in gon-
dolas through an apparent millrace while
they admire the electricilluminated pic-
tures on the walls as they pass is

completion and will be a big feature
before the summer is over The roller
coaster also uncompleted will be another
big source of attraction

MerryGoRound for Children
But the merrygoround was there and

it was the same infinite source of delight
to children that it always is It was
crowded all afternoon and until a long
way on in the evening Many parents
found it necessary to take a ride for the
sake of the children

Fakers of all kinds are conspicuous by
their absence True a man who allowed
you to press one of a variety of electric
buttons for the sum of ten cents and
gave you a prize according to the button
you pressed raked in quite a few dimes
His prison ranged all the way from a
stickpin to a gold watch and most peo-

ple drew stickpins The shooting gallery
and the bowlIng alley were also well
patronized

Few People Go in Bathing
Rumor had it that the water m the

lake was cold A Herald reporter who
visited the beach did not venture in and
he was in good company for not one
twentieth of the people who went to the
beach tried the water There were a few
venturesome spirits however who did
dare and they seemed to have a good
time The festive small boy who likes
to go in swimming when he knows he
is tempting Providence was in his

and a few eastern tourists deter-
mined to regale their friends at home
with tales of how they bathed In the
Great Salt lake took the lead in this
part of the days entertainment

The Saltair road is entitled to credit for
its excellent train service There was lit-

tle or no crowding and few people had
difficulty in finding seats Altogether the
opening day despite the unpropitious at-
titude of the elements was an auspicious
ono which augurs well for a successful
season at the resort

At both performances yesterday The
Charity Ball at the Orpheum the house
was packed with a delighted audience
After his two big houses yesterday Mr
MacLean remarked

It pays to pay big royalties and give
good plays Pirates take notice

The Fatal Wedding played to the
largest number of people last night that
the Lyric has ever held

After being closed the last few nights on
account of bad weather the new Ca-
sino Park will open its gates again to
night with a big production of
cot with interpolation of many upto
date songs and dances by Mr Zinn

The Great Poison Mystery wilt be the
bill at the Grand tonight

TEACHERS EXAMINATION-
An examination for Salt Lake City

teachers will be held in the Lafayette
School building Monday and Tuesday
Juno 4 and 5 beginning at 9 a m of
the fast tty

All teachers and candidates not hold-
ing certificates valid for 1JKK1907 are
expected to take this examination

Candidates for High school
will please notify the undersigned-

not later than Thursday May 31
Pens ink and paper win be fur-

nished
D H CHRISTENSEN

Chairman Board of Examiners

LCOHOL LAMP
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LCOHOL STOVE-

Is just the thine you need oh
numerous occasions for instance-
in camping traveling and many
other times

If you are living in an apart-
ment you will find an
Stove indespeosible in light cook
Ing or for heating water quickly
at any time

The new models we have just
received range in prices from SO

cents to sail

Where the Cars Stop

Great Prescription Drug
Store
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Negligees

have come Jfimra

stiff m
front styles M

Stars at

And our good

grades at 1

and 150

To conform to comforts commands youll have to
cast off the starchy fronts and take on the cooler negli-

gees While comfort is the underlying virtue of our neg-

ligee styles theyare imbued with a beauty that appeals-

to critical dressers Then the beauty of pattern is sub
stantiated by goodness of goods and masterly making
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Colored Man Is Making Use of His
Legs Since Taken to the

State Prison
William Ross the colored man who

was shot in the leg in attempting to es-

cape from the chain gang in city creek
canyon is again making use of his legs
since be was sentenced to serve ten
years in the state prison for burglary
From the time h was shot until was
convicted Ross was carried about on a
stretcher He was carried into court
and back to the jail again He even
had hi3 meals carried to him in his cell
but is no longer a gentleman of
leisure

Warden and Doctor Arthur Pratt of
the State prison decided that Ross was
faking He attempted at the state pris
on the game he worked so successfully-
and asked to be carried about on a
stretcher He was told that unless he
got in lock step and marched to the
dining room he would get nothing to
eat Since that time he has been doing
the lock step with scarcely a limp

Ross made three attempts to escape
while hf was awaiting trial for bur
guary He passed himself off as a thir
tyday man at the city jail and went
out with the chain gang He bolted
from the wagon and John B Brown
who was one of the guards shot him
through the hip While at the hospital-
he attempted to escape He sent letters-
to lila friends on the outside but they
were held up and turned over to the
police While in the county jail await
ing trial in the district court he

to saw out of Irs box cell but
was caught at work

Warden and Doctor Pratt believes
Ross is far enough recovered to run if
a door were left open

complaint kills more people
than any other disease This is due to
the disease being so insidious that It

a good hold on the system before
recognized Foleys Kidney Cure

will prevent the development of fatal
disease if taken in time F J Hill Drug
Co

KftyThree Pupils Perfect in At
tendance and Punctuality for

Entire
The exercises of the graduating class of

the Oquirrh school will be held this even-
ing at S oclock in the main corridor of the
school building An interesting programme-
has been prepared consisting of songs and
readings by the class and a wand drill
by the girls Patriotic tableaux will be
presented with musical accompaniment-
and the programme will close with the
presentation of diplomas

The school has reached a standing in
the matter of attendance and punctuality-
never before in its history Fif
tythree have made perfect

punctuality
east year the various grades and rooms
with the pupils in each being given below

No 1 class A first grade Mary
Virginia Pitt Helen Parker

Gladys Speoner G Burns Jus-
tin Kegter George John Cod
dall Nielson Lawrence

class B second
dred Mabey Lucy Spooner

Room No 3 class A second grade
Edna Williams Harry Ericlwon

No 4 class B third grade Tom

No 6 class B 4 Sunday
Oiga Alexandria Needhanj

Room No 7 class A grade 4 Cillhte-
Nielaon

Room No S class A grade 4 Murry
Spooner Hoke Smith Elmer

Room No 9 class B
Eliason

Room No class A grade 5 Rex
Williams Helen Kegier Ralph Peadle
ton Charles Anderson

Room No 11 class B grade Somner
Mildred Hapgood Agnes Wit

maker
No 12 class B grade 9

Room No IS class A grade George
Oglesby Judson Smith

Room No 14 class B grade 7 Clara
Hook Vera Lundgren Pearl Sorcnson
Harold Brown

Room No 15 class A grade John Mo
ger Prank Williams

Room No 18 class B grade S Mabel
Wineman Philip Shafer John

Pendleton
No 17 claw A grade S Derte

Skewes Taylor Chamberlain
Stiefel Gordon Florence
Beyrl Bovnton Lawrence Sands

Mrs S Joyce ISO Sullivan street
Claremont N H writes About a
year ago I bought two bottles of Fo
leys Kidney Cure It of a se-

vere case of Kidney of several
years standing It is a grand
good medicine recom-
mend It F J Hill Drug Co

LADIES

When tired after shopping a fine glass-
of Imported Muenchner Hofbrau or
Pilsner will refresh you
Our upstairs dining rooms are now
open Strictest rules of etiquette ob-

served at all The place for a
German lunch

THE HBIDBLBERG
1 and 9 East Third South
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Largest assortment
ever shown in the west

Write for catalogue

SWEET CANDY COMPANY

Headquarters for Fourth-
of July Novelties

FRANKLIN SCHOOL EXHIBIT-
A meeting and exhibit of work

the year will be given thisevening in the FrankHn school The ex
hibft of work will be principally of manu-
al training There will also be a programme by pupils

ALUMNI MAY GET TICKETS f
Any High school alumni wishing tick-

ets to the High school commencement
will please call at Callahans be

1 and 4 p m Saturday

WILL OPEN STUDIO
Hugh Dougall will open a new studfj

In Room 613 Templeton building

This Morning

Youll be a little tired probably
after yesterdays exertions Wont
feel like coming down town You
dont need to Your marketing-
will be just as well done over any-
one of our 5 as though
you did It In person

22 West first South

GUARANTEED BY F C

SCHRAMM

Simple Way to Cure Catarrh by Hy
ome Without Stomach Dosing-

It is the height of folly to dose thg
stomach with internal medicines tn
cure nasal catarrh It cannot be
except the catarrhal germs that are

in the nose throat and lungs
been killed

Direct local treatment by breathing
Hyomei through the pocket inhaler
that conies with outfit is

necessary the catarrhal
germs and prevent their growth and
formation

The soothing air of Hyomei h als th

lungs kills off the and
rids the system of the
catarrh f

The complete Hyomei outfit consist-
of a hard rubber inhaler which can
carried in the purse or vest pocket imedicine dropper and a bottle of
omei and costs dollar w
extra bottles can be obtained for
cents thus making Ihe moet econoi
ical treatment for the cure of catarrh
as well as the most reliable-

F C Sctoramm positively guarantees
a cure when Hyomei is used In accord
ance the simple directions or the

he will refund the nMttrey
This certainly shows his faith and
belief in the virtues of HyoneL

For sale by F C Schramm corns1
First South and Main streets Where
the cars stop
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